SCREEN OFFSET PRINTING
ENVIRONMENTAL LOGOS
SOP ISO 12647-2 Proficient Printer Logo PrintSpec Colour
printing equipment and consumables combinations that
have been optimised to meet the targets and tolerances of
the ISO 12647

SOP Elemental Chlorine Free Logo It is a remarkable
bleaching agent that eliminates persistent,
bioaccumulative toxic substances in mill waste-water.
Chlorine dioxide is also an essential component for
producing the highest quality pulp and paper products.

SOP Acid Free Blk Logo Acid-free paper is paper that has
a neutral or basic pH (7 or slightly greater). It addresses the
problem of preserving documents for long periods.

SOP Environmental Accreditation Blk Logo

SOP Elemental Chlorine Free Blk Logo Chlorine-free
paper is an environmentallypreferable alternative to paper
bleached with chlorine.

SOP ISO14001 Mill Accredited Logo ISO 14001 is an
internationally accepted standard that sets out how you
can go about putting in place an effective Environmental
Management System (EMS).

SOP ISO9001 Mill Accredited Logo Registration to ISO
9001 by an accredited certification body shows
committed to quality, customers, and a willingness to
work towards improving efficiency.

SOP Responsible Forestry Practices Blk Logo

SOP ISO 9706 Longlife Blk Logo ISO 9706 “LONG LIFE”
regulations made with pure pulp and a high cotton content.
It is acid free to guarantee long permanence in time.

SOP Recycled Blk Logo Paper recycling is the process of
recovering waste paper and remaking it into new paper
products. There are three categories of paper that can be
used as feedstocks for making recycled paper: mill broke,
pre-consumer waste, and post-consumer waste.

SOP Printed with Soy Ink Logo

SOP Sustainable Forest Logo Sustainable Forest is the
management of forests according to the principles of
sustainable development. Sustainable forest management
uses very broad social, economic and environmental
goals.

SOP Sustainable Green Print Logo Environmental
Management System certification of Sustainable Green
Print (SGP)Level 3, is industry specific and closely aligned
to International Standard 14001. This system has been
devised by the printing industry’s representative body
‘Printing Industries Australia’ with financial support by
the State/Federal Governments, and is seen as a more
relevant process of accreditation to the printing industry
than the generic ISO 14001

SOP Printed with Soy Ink Blk Logo Soy Inks are
manfactured from soybeans —a renewable resource —
and require less than 1% of the total energy needed to
produce petroleum-based inks, which are manufactured
from fossil fuels.

SOP Biodegradable Products Text Logo
SOP Sustainable Text
Printed using Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) certified paper. All
paper sourced from responsibly managed plantation forests. ISO14001
environmental management system in use.

SOP Certified Paper ISO14001 Text

